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Abstract

We consider production rules m the context of relatlonal database systems A number of potential uses
Production
motivate the addition of such a fachty
rules are a natural mechamsm for mtegrlty constramt
enforcement, as suggested by [Esw~~]
More generally,
productlon rules permit addltlonal semantic structure
for the database In active database systems [MD89,
Mor83], production rules are used to momtor partlcular condltlons (sometimes associated mth tlmmg constramts) and, when appropnate, to trigger correspond[Esw76] suggests that production rules
ing actions
may be useful for authorlzatlon checkmg and for mamtenance of derived data Finally, production rules m
database systems provide a flexible framework for bmldmg efficient knowledge-base and expert systems
We propose a production rules facility compatible
with the SQL data mampulatlon language [IBM88],
although our framework could apply equally well to
Rule actlvatlon
other relatlonal database languages
results from user-generated (or apphcatlon-generated)
database operations In this paper, we focus on the syntax of rule defimtlon and the semantics of rule execution
(Deta& of lmplementatlon issues wfi be presented m a
future report ) Our syntax 1s strslghtforward, based dlrectly on SQL The semantics of rule execution 1s somewhat more comphcated
A number of issues must be
addressed
Trzgger cause What causes a rule to be triggered?
Is It a database state, a transltlon from one state
to another, either, both?
nansataon granularaty If rules can be triggered by
state transltlons, what exactly constitutes a transltlon? An operattlon on a single tuple? A setoriented database update? A transactlon?
Executzon poants When are rules executed? At
any time? Only after certam operations? Only at
transaction boundaries?
Executaon schedulang What happens S several
rules are triggered at the same time’ Are all rules
executed3 If so, 1s there an order? Is only one rule
executed7 If so, how 1s It chosen?
Executaon
envaronments
If rules are not always executed as soon as they are triggered, what envlronments are used when rules finally execute7
TrapgeT
cascade What happens if execution of a
rule causes another rule to tngger? How does the

We propose mcorporatmg a production rules
fachty mto a relational database system Such
a faclhty allows definition of database operations that are automatically executed whenever certam condltlons are met In keeping
with the set-oriented approach of relational
data manlpulatlon languages, our production
rules are also set-oriented-they
are triggered
by sets of changes to the database and may
perform sets of changes The condltlon and
actlon parts of our production rules may refer to the current state of the database as well
as to the sets of changes triggering the rules
We define a syntax for production rule defimtlon as an extension to SQL A model of system behavior 1s used to give an exact semantics for production rule execution, takmg into
account externally-generated
operations, selftrlggermg rules, and simultaneous triggering of
multiple rules

1

Introduction

Recently, there has been considerable interest m mtegrating production rules systems and database management systems Some work, such as [DE89,SLR88,
Tzv88], focuses on usmg database technology to efficlently support OPS-hke production rules languages
[BF*85]
Other work-mcludmg
ours-focuses on extending database systems to include a production rules
facility [Coh89, dMS88, Esw76, Han89, KDM88, MD89,
RS89,SHP88,SJGP90] G enerally, production rules take
the form when X then Y, where X 1s a triggering condltlon and Y 1s an action whenever condltlon X 1s true,
action Y 1s performed Specific forms of such rules may
be used m particular environments
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new rule interact with other triggered rules? Can
a rule trigger itself?

attrabutes) 1 In a given state of the database, each table
contams zero or more tuples, where a tuple asslgns a
single value (or null) to each column of the table Duplicate tuples may appear m a table For convemence,
we assume that associated with each tuple 1s a system
tuple handle-a dlstmct, non-reusable value ldentlfymg
the tuple and Its contammg table In subsequent dlscusslon, we use tuple handles to ldentlfy certam (multl)sets
of tuples-some are tuples m the database, while others
are tuples that have exlsted m a previous state of the
database but have smce been deleted

Trapper permanence If several rules are trlggered
simultaneously, what happens If execution of one
rule’s action negates another rule’s condltlon?
Many exlstmg proposals leave some of these issues unresolved or unclear, or suggest restrlctlve solutions We
provide a precise semantics that allows an easy understanding of rule behavior while remammg expressive
and flexible
Most other proposals for production rules m database
systems (e g , [Coh89, dMS88, Esw76, MD89, SJGPSO])
consider anstance-oraented rules rules that are applied
once for each data item satlsfymg the condltlon part of
the rule (For example, one might define an mstanceoriented rule that 1s apphed once for each tuple mserted mto the database ) In contrast, we propose setoraented rules rules that are triggered by arbitrary sets
of changes to the database and may perform sets of
changes (For example, a smgle set-onented rule might
operate on all tuples inserted mto the database durmg
the course of a transaction ) This approach conforms
to the set-oriented approach of relational database languages In particular, set-oriented processmg m relational database systems permits efficient execution of
non-procedural queries through extensive optlmlzatlon
Such optlmlzatlon 1snot mhlblted by the presence of our
set-onented production rules, furthermore, It 1s directly
applicable to the rules themselves Set-oriented execution may also allow rules to be combined with database
operations or with other rules [FPT88] In some cases,
instance-oriented rules can be complied for set-orlented
execution [SdM88, SJGPSO], but our direct approach
avoids comphcatlons and hmltatlons arlsmg from such
a scheme Finally, our set-oriented rules allow speclfication of some condltlons and actions not expressible
usmg instance-oriented rules
The paper proceeds as follows Section 2 describes
our model of database system execution We introduce
the notion of “operation blocks”-sequences of data mampulatlon operations that appear to execute atomlcally
and form the basis of the database transltlons that trigger our production rules A semantics for operation
blocks 1s rigorously defined, based on the semantics of
the component operations In Se&on 3, we give a syntax for production rule definition, several examples are
included The semantics of rule execution m the presence of externally-generated database transltlons 1s defined m Section 4 As a first step towards lmplementatlon, Section 4 also includes an algorithm for rule execution that reflects the desired semantics A number of
potential extensions are proposed m Sectlon 5 Section 6
contams dlscusslon of future work
l

2

Model

of System

2.1 Operation
Blocks
In relatlonal database systems, users (or apphcatlon
programs) submit streams of data mampulatlon operWe consider a model of system
ations for execution
behavior m which these operations are grouped mto
operataon blocks We assume that operation blocks always finish and are executed mdlvlslbly-we
consider
a level of abstractlon m which multiple users, concurrent processmg, and fadures are all transparent
(The
correspondence between operations blocks and database
transactions 1s discussed m Sectlon 4 ) Durmg execution of an operation block, sets of tuples may be mserted, deleted, or updated, for concreteness, we let each
block correspond to a non-empty sequence of SQL msert, delete, and update operations 2 We consider
operation blocks (rather than mdlvldual operations) for
generahty and to permit a formahsm that adapts easily
to most, relatlonal database languages Usmg a variant
of the SQL data mampulatlon language [IBM881 and
assuming some famhanty with SQL, a syntax for operation blocks 1s given as follows
; sqcop
sql-op ; sql-op ;
op- b2ock
sql-op

ansert-op 1 delete-op 1 update-op

ansert-op

insert into table
values (vl,v2,
,v,)
insert into table
( select-op )

delete-op

delete from table
[ where predacate ]

update-op

update table
set columns = expressaons
[ where predacate ]

select columns
from tables
[ where predacate ]
The predicate m delete, update, and select operations may be arbltrarlly complex and may include emselect-op

lIn some cases the database schema may change over
time For slmphclty, we assume a fixed schema Also, III
tlus paper we do not consider views
2For snnphclty, we do not mclude select operations here
smce they leave the database state unchanged
A possible
extension 1s to consider select operations here, which would
allow rules to be trlggered by data retneval, see Sectlon 5

Execution

We assume a typical relatlonal database structure
[Cod701 a set of named tables (or relataons) 1s defined,
each having a fixed set, of named and typed columns (or
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bedded select operations If the predicate 1s omitted,
the meaning 1s equivalent to mcludmg where true
We describe the behavior of the SQL operations with
respect to a given database state For each operation
we also define an affected set a set of tuple handles
identifying those tuples “affected” by the operation For
update operations, the affected set also indicates which
columns are updated (Affected sets are used below to
define the semantics of operation blocks )
insert with values A new tuple contammg values
, tin) 1s added to the specified table The
(211, ‘u2,
affected set for this operation contams the handle
for the inserted tuple
insert with select operation The embedded select
operation 1s evaluated producing a group of tuples
Each tuple 1s mserted mto the specified table The
handles for the inserted tuples form the affected set
for this operation
delete The tuples m the specified table satlsfymg
the given predicate are ldentlfied The handles for
these tuples form the affected set for this operation
The tuples are deleted from the table s
update
The tuples m the specified table satlsfymg the given predicate are identified
For each
tuple, the expressions are evaluated and the results
are assigned to the specified columns The affected
set contams handle-column pars ldentlfymg each
updated tuple and specified column 4 (Note that It
IS possible for the values of columns affected by an
update operation to actually remam unchanged )
Now consider an operation block Execution begins
m some mltlal database state Each operation m the
block 1s executed as described above, producing a new
database state which 1s used by the subsequent operation Smce operation blocks are executed mdlvlably, we
need not consider the mtermedlate states, but only the
state transition that results from executmg the entire
sequence of operations Hence, we refer to execution of
an operation block as a transztaon A transition labeled
r taking a database from a state S to a state S’ 1s denoted graphically as
s -

7

S’

mdlvldual effects of the component operations For example, If a tuple IS updated by several operations and
then deleted, we consider only the deletion, smce this
Slmllarly, multiple
1s the net effect of the transltlon
updates of a tuple are considered as a single update, an
msertlon followed by an update 1s considered as an msertlon of the updated tuple, and an msertlon followed
by a deletion 1s not considered at all In contrast, however, we never consider deletion of a tuple followed by
msertlon of a new tuple as an update to the orlgmal
tuple
Formally, the eflect of a transltlon 1sa tnple, [I, D, U]
I 1s a set of handles ldentlfymg those tuples inserted by
the transltlon, D 1s a set of handles ldentlfymg those tuples deleted by the transltlon, and U 1s a set of handlecolumn pslrs ldentlfymg those tuples and columns upNote that smce [I, D, U] rep
dated by the transltlon
resents the overall effect of a transltlon, a even tuple
handle may appear m at most one of the three sets
Although sets I and D of a transltlon effect are always
derivable from the database states preceding and followmg the transltlon (1 e , states S and S’ m (1) above),
set U 1s not As mentloned above, U contams handlecolumn pours for those tuples selected for an update, regardless of whether a value 1s actually changed The effect of a transltlon is, however, always derivable from the
operation block producmg the tranatlon, along with the
state of the database as the operation block executes
(Computmg transltlon effects this way 1s necessary for
efficiency, m any case ) We give a rigorous descrlptlon
of the denvatlon, since the concepts and defimtlons mtraduced here also are used m Sectlon 4 to define the
semantics of production rule execution
Let B be an operation block The effect of a transltlon
correspondmg to execution
of block B, denoted E(B),
1s defined mductlvely
Suppose first that B consists of
a single operation op, and let AA
denote the affected
set for op (as defined m Sectlon 2 1)
l If op 1s an insert,
then E(B) = [A(op), 0, O]
If op 1s a delete, then E(B) = [@,d(op), (63
l If op IS an update,
then E(B) = [O, ~3,d( op)]
Next, we give a general procedure for composmg
Suppose an operation
consecutive transltlon effects
block B1 1s executed, producmg a transltlon 71 with
effect &( BI) = [II, D1, VI] Then an operation block
B2 1s executed, producmg a transltlon ‘i’i. with effect
&(B2) = [12, D2, Uz] In our graphlcal notation, the effect of a transltlon 1s mdlcated above the arrow for the
transltlon
Thus, we have
l

(1)

2.2 Transit&on Effects
For production rules, we are particularly interested m
the “effect” of a transltlon those tuples m the database
that have been inserted, deleted, or updated Smce operatlon blocks are executed mdlvlslbly, we want to consider the overall effect of a transltlon, rather than the

s

‘Recall that tuple handles are not reused After the deletion, the affected set ldentfies tuples m a previous state of
the database
4For conve mence, we define the affected set to include one
element for each column of each updated tuple In practice,
tlus set can contam one element for each updated tuple,
ldentlfymg all updated columns

f(Bl)
‘11

_
--Is’

E(B2)

,-.-12

_
- S”

We are interested m the transltlon effect that corresponds to treatmg the two transltlons as an mdlvlslble
unit, 1 e , when B1 ; B2 1s a smgle operation block
S
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f(B1i B2) _ s,,
7

Definition
2.1 (Transition
Effect Cornpositron)
Let [II, D1, VI] and [12, Da, Us] be transltlon
effects The composataon of these two effects, denoted
[II, DI, VI] o [IS, D2, U23, 1s effect [I, D, U] where
l I = (II U 12) - D2
I ldentlfies all tuples that were inserted by either
transition and were not subsequently deleted Note
that there 1s no need to subtract set Dl, smce handles m D1 cannot appear m 11 or 12
l D=(DluDz)-11
D ldentlfies all tuples that were deleted by either
transltlon and exlsted prior to the first transltlon
(1 e , were not inserted by the first transltlon)
l
U = (VI U U2) - (Da U II)
U Identifies all tuples that were updated by either
tranatlon, were not subsequently deleted, and existed prior to the first transltlon
Note our “mlsuse” of the set difference operator here The mtended meanmg 1s to delete from set Ul U U2 every
handle-column par where the handle appears m set
D2UI1

transltlon predicate deleted from t 1s slrnfiar
Basic transltlon predicate updated
t.c, where c names
a column of table t, holds with respect to any transltlon effect m which the U component contams a handlecolumn par ldentlfymg column c of a tuple m table t
We also allow simply updated t, which holds whenever
U Identifies a tuple m table t, regardless of column In
a rule, the hst of basic transltlon predicates 1s a dlsJunction the rule 1s triggered by any transltlon with
an effect satlsfymg one or more of the basic predicates
m the list (In [WF89a], we show that It 1s possible to
use the condltlon part of a rule to obtam the effect of
arbitrary boolean combmatlons of basic tram&on predicates ) The syntax for transltlon predicates 1s thus
=
basac-trans-pred
trans-pred
(
basac-trans-pTed
or trans-pTed
= inserted into table
1 deleted from table
updated table column
I
updated table
I
The condltlon part of a rule 1san SQL predicate The
predicate may be arbltrarlly complex and may include
embedded select operations, it may also be omitted,
m which case the meamng 1s eqmvalent to mcludmg if
true
Embedded select operations allow SQL predlcates to refer to the “current” state of the databasethe contents of the tables at the time the predicate 1s
evaluated In addition, we want a rule’s condltlon to
be able to refer to the changes that triggered the rule
For example, If a rule 1s triggered because transition
predicate inserted into t holds, then m the condltlon
part of the rule we might want to refer to the set of
tuples m table t that were inserted by the transltlon
that trlggered the rule Hence, for each basic transltlon
predicate m a rule’s hst, the rule may refer to one or two
correspondmg logical tables, as follows (t 1s any table
name)
If inserted into t 1s a basic transition predicate,
then logical table inserted
t refers to the tuples
of table t m the current state of the database that
were inserted by the transltlon that trlggered the
rule
If deleted from t IS a basic transltlon predicate,
then logical table deleted t refers to the tuples of
table t m the previous state of the database that
were deleted by the transltlon that trlggered the
rule
If updated t.c 1s a basic transltlon predicate, then
loglcal table old updated t.c refers to the tuples
of table t m the previous state of the database m
which column c was updated by the transltlon that
triggered the rule, 1oglca.l table new updated t.c
refers to the current values of the same tuples
If updated t 1s a basic transltlon predicate, then
1oglca.l table old updated t refers to the tuples of
table t m the previous state of the database that
basac-trans-pred

0

The effect of mdlvlslbly executing two consecutive operation blocks 1s thus defined as the composltlon of the
effects of the mdlvldual blocks That is, m (2) above,
E(& ; B2) = f(h)
0 E(B2)
Definition 2 1 allows us to complete our formal
derlvatlon of transltlon effects
Let operation block
B = OPI i 0~2 i
i OPn Then E(B) = E(op,) o
; op,)
By mductlon and smce compoaE(OP2 i
tlon operator o 1sassoclatlve, wlthout amblgmty we can
write E(B) = E(op,) o E(op2) o
o E(op,)

3

Rule Definition

Production rules are composed of three mam components a transataon predacate, an optional condataon, and
an actaon The transltlon predicate controls rule tnggermg, the condltlon specifies an addltlonal predicate
that must be true d a triggered rule 1s to automatlcally
execute its action An SQL-hke syntax 1s used for productlon rule definition
prod-rule-def
= create rule name
when trans-pred
[ if condataon ]
then actaon
We elaborate on the defimtlon and informal semantics
of the transltlon predicate, condltlon, and action
A
detailed semantics of rule execution 1sgiven m Section 4
Production rules are triggered by database state
transitions-i
e , by execution of operation blocks After a given transltlon, those rules whose transition predicate holds with respect to the effect of the tranwtlon are
trlggered A transltlon predicate 1s a hst of basac transataon predacaies, which specify particular operations on
particular tables For example, basic transltlon predlcate inserted mto t (where t 1s a table name) holds
with respect to any transltlon effect m which the I component ldentlfies one or more tuples m table t, basic
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were updated by the transltlon that trlggered the
rule, logical table new updated
t refers to the
current values of the same tuples
We call these logical tables transataon tables 5 A rule
may refer to transltlon tables correspondmg to its baSE transltlon predicates by mcludmg them m a select
statement m the usual way, for example
select columns
from
, inserted t tvar ,
where predacate
References to table variable tvar In the select and
where clauses of this operation refer to logical table
inserted t The variable name (tvar) may be omitted
as long as there 1s no con&t with other references to
table t (see the examples below) The syntax for the
condltlon part of a rule 1s thus
condztaon
= predzcate*
where the * indicates that references to tranwtlon tables
are permitted
Note that our syntax does not enforce
the restrlctlon that a rule’s condltlon may only refer to
transltlon tables correspondmg to Its basic transltlon
predicates This restrlctlon 1s syntactic, however, therefore easily checked
The action part of a production rule 1s an operation
block, as defined m Section 2 1 We may eventually
choose to obtam more flexlblhty by permlttmg actions
to call external procedures (which may mclude data
manipulation operations), see Section 5 However, for
defining the semantics of rule execution with respect to
the database system, It 1s sufficient to assume that the
actlon 1s an arbitrary sequence of SQL operations As
m the condltlon part of a rule, It may be useful m the
action to refer to the changes that triggered the rule
Therefore, we allow embedded select operations m the
action to refer to transltlon tables correspondmg to the
rule’s basic transltlon predicates Fmally, we also permit the action to simply request a rollback of the current
transaction Thus, the syntax for actlons 1s
actaon
=
op- block*
rollback
I
where, again, the * indicates that (legal) references to
transltlon tables are permitted

Consider a database schema with two tables, emp
and dept Table emp mamtams employee data, havmg columns for name, empno (which 1sumque-a key
for the table), salary, and deptno
Table dept mamtams department data, having columns for deptno and
mgrno
(both are unique) Thus, we have
emp(name,
empno,
salary, deptno)
dept (deptno,
mgrno)
We use this schema for examples throughout the paper
Example 3.1 Our first example dustrates the “cascaded delete” method of enforcmg referential mtegrlty [IBM881 Whenever departments are deleted,
delete all employees m the deleted departments
when deleted from dept
then delete from emp
where deptno
in
(select deptno
from deleted dept)
No if clause 1s needed m tlus rule-we want It to execute
whenever one or more departments are deleted
Example 3.2 Our second example 1s more complex
Whenever employee salaries are updated, d the total
of the updated darles exceeds their total before the
updates, then give all employees of department #2 a
5% salary cut and give all employees of department #3
a 15% salary cut
when updated emp.salary
if (select sum( salary)
from new updated emp.salary)
>
(select sum(salary)
from old updated emp.salary)
then update emp
set salary = 0.25 * salary
where deptno
= 2;
update emp
set salary = 0.05 * salary
where dept no = 3
Example 3.3 Our third example Illustrates a composite transitIon predicate
Whenever employees are mserted or deleted, or employee salaries or department
numbers are updated, check If any employee’s salary
exceeds twice the average salary for his department If
so, delete the manager of department #5
when inserted into emp
or deleted from emp
or updated emp.salary
or updated emp.deptno
if exists (select * from emp el
where salary >
2 * (select avg(salary)
from emp e2
where e2.deptno
=
el.deptno))
then delete from emp
where empno
=
(select mgrno
from dept
where deptno
= 5)

3.1 Examples
Although we have not yet defined a complete semantics
of rule execution, we give examples tiustratmg rule defmltlon The examples included here and m Section 4 5
are somewhat unreahstlc, but they serve to dustrate
important aspects of production rule definition and execution Addltlonal examples pertammg to a farly large
case study appear m [CW90]
‘Transltlon tables allow access to a subset of a previous
database state m a rule’s execution environment Determmmg whch database versions may be referenced m production
rules mvolves acult
trade-offs among smphclty, expresslvtness, and lmpltmtntatlon
A prtclst semantics for our
transition tables appears m Section 4
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4

Rule Execution

state or the pre-tranntlon
state of the database (For
example, transltlon table inserted t contams those tuples of table t m state S’l ldentlfied by tuple handles m
the I component of El, while transltlon table old updated t.c contams those tuples of table t m state SO
identified by a handle appearmg with column c m the
U component of &I ) Thus, evaluation of R’s condltlon
may depend on El, Sl, and SO
If R’s condltlon holds, then, before execution of another externally-generated
operation block, R’s actlon
1s executed As with evaluation of R’s condltlon, execution of R’s action may depend on the tables m state S1
as well as on transltlon tables Execution of R’s action
causes a new transltlon

Production rules are activated automatically as a result of database state transltlons caused by externallygenerated operation blocks Suppose that a stream of
operation blocks 1s submitted for execution
If execution begins m a state 5’0 and production rules are not
considered, then the system behaves as follows
El
so

-

62
Sl

f3

-

572 -

(3)

12
13
are
unique
transition
labels,
&I, Es, &3
711, 72, 73
are the effects of the transitions
Recall that each transition effect 1s actually a triple [I, D, U]
In this paper, we assume that externally-generated
operation blocks correspond to database transactions 6
That is, each state m execution sequence (3) above corresponds to a state m which a transaction begms execution, the subsequent state corresponds to the point
at which the user or apphcatlon program requests that
the transaction be committed
This one-to-one correspondence between transltlons and transactions holds
only for externally-generated
operations
When rules
are executed, a single transaction 1s composed of one
externally-generated transltlon followed by some number of rule-generated transltlons (that is, rules are
considered and executed Just before commlttmg each
externally-generated transaction)
If a rule with a rollback action 1s executed, the system lmmedlately rolls
back to the start state for the transaction, 1 e , to the
state preceding the mltlal externally-generated
transltlon A detaded semantics follows
Z

-

s2

(4

Suppose rule R 1s triggered by transltlon 71, Its condltlon holds, and its actlon IS executed, as m (4) above
Transltlon 72 then corresponds to an operation block
conslstmg of a smgle update t . . . operation Assume
that the U component of &2 1s non-empty, 1 e , at least
one tuple 1s selected m R’s update Then rule R 1s tnggered agam m state S2 If R’s condltlon agam holds,
then R’s actlon 1s executed a second time and we have

71 with

El

El
so

-

when updated t.c
if condataon
then update t
set c = ecpressaon
where predacate

when tram-pred
if condatzon
then op- block
transition

Sl

-

71
72 [RI
Notation [R] 1s used to indicate that transltlon 72 was
generated by rule R
Despite the fact that transltlon 72 1s caused by a rule
rather than by an externally-generated operation block,
72 1s mdlstmgmshable from other transltlons-the
action part of a rule 1s an operation block producmg an
effect and a new state Thus, we allow the transltlon
generated by execution of a rule to trigger other rules,
or even trigger the same rule agam Smce we are restrlctmg attention to a single rule, consider an example
of the latter case Suppose the trlggermg condltlon of
rule R 1s an update to column c of table t and, as Its
actlon, rule R further updates c

4.1 A Single Rule
Since the semantics of rule execution when only one
rule 1sdefined 1sstraightforward, we begin by describing
this case In Section 4 2 we generahze to multiple rules
Consider one production rule R (with a non-rollback
action)

and consider an externally-generated
effect &I

f2

El
so

Sl

so

-

Es

E2

72

_

7i PI
s3
55
If the U component of E3 1s non-empty, R 1s trlggered
agam m state S3, and Its condltlon may still hold In
fact, If R 1s always trlggered by the transltlon caused
by executmg Its action, and its condltlon always holds,
then execution of R repeats mdefimtely ’

7t
Rule R 1s triggered m state S1 If R’s transltlon predlcate holds with respect to transltlon effect El, as defined
m Section 3 Triggering alone 1s not enough to mltlate
execution of the action part of a rule-the specified condition must also hold R’s condltlon may refer to the
current state of the database (state Sl), addltlonally,
R’s condltlon may refer to the loglcal transltlon tables
introduced m Section 3 Recall that transltlon tables are
based on transltlon effects and may refer to the current

‘l

[R] -

”

‘The potential for such behavior 1ssnmlar to the potential for mfimte loops m conventional programs
We might
want to provide a static rule analysis fac&ty that issues a

warmng when the posslblllty of chvergence 19 detected, see
Section 6 Run-tune detectlon usmg a timeout mechamsm

60ur approach can be extended to pernut more flexlblhty
with respect to transltlons and transactlons, see Section 5

could also be mcorporated
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4.2

Multiple

Rules

consldered as a smgle transltlon with effect El o &2 (recall Definition 2 1 of transition effect composltlon)

Now consider multiple rules Like the semantics given
for a single rule, the mteractlon of externally-generated
operation blocks and rules 1s
Execute an externally-generated
creating a transition

operation

I

block,

3 Go to 1
We elaborate on step 2 m the case when several rules
may be triggered by a single transltlon
Assuming we
are not interested m a semantics based on parallel execution, the triggered rules must be activated m some order,
taking mto conslderatlon the transltlons created as rules
are executed (which may also trigger new rules) We
begin by consldermg m detd the mltlal rule-generated
transltlons of step 2 We then generahze by descnbmg system behavior at an arbitrary pomt durmg rule
processing
Let 71 be the externally-generated
transltlon m
step 1, and suppose that Its effect El contams at least
one non-empty set (If all three sets m El are empty,
then no rules can be triggered and step 2 1s trivial )

Et

Sl

35
As a result of transltlon 71, some set of rules RI, R2, ,
R, are triggered A rule 1s chosen from this set for consideration, we defer dlscusslon of how a rule 1s chosenseveral posslbllltles are discussed m Section 4 4 belowand assume that we have some rule selection method
Suppose a rule R, 1s chosen Rl's condltlon 1s evaluated
with respect to current state S1 and transltlon tables
based on El, &, and So If R,‘s condltlon does not
hold, then &‘s action 1s not executed and a new tnggered rule IS chosen for conslderatlon
Suppose K’s condltlon does hold, and assume that
R*‘s action 1s not rollback
Then the action 1s executed and we have
so -

Et

Sl

Et

\
E2

\

s2
% [R,]
II
Any rule other than R, 1striggered m state S2 If its transition predicate 1s satisfied by composite effect El o E2
Such a rule’s transltlon tables are based on effect El o E2,
current state S2, and pre-transltlon state SO As an example, consider a rule R, that was triggered m state
S’l but was not considered prior to rule R, Rule R3 1s
stfl triggered in state S2 as long as transition 72 does
not “undo” the changes that mltmlly caused R3 to be
triggered Slmdarly, a rule Rk that was not triggered in
state S1 1s now triggered m state S2 as long as the net
effect of transitions 71 and 72 satisfy the rule’s transltlon predicate Finally, a rule that was triggered m S’l
but whose condltlon was found to be false may be reconsidered m S’s as long as It 1s still triggered by the
composite effect
In summary, the set of triggered rules m state S2 contams R, If it 1s re-triggered by transltlon 72, along with
all rules whose transltlon predicate 1s satisfied by effect
El o Es From this set, rules are chosen for conslderatlon
until one 1s found with a condltlon that holds or until
there are none left If a rule with a true condltlon 1s
found, its action 1s executed, creating a new transition
Consider now an arbitrary point m rule processing
A state S, has been reached, resulting from execution
of a user-generated operation block followed by some
number of rules
so -

Repeatedly execute rules (creatmg new transltlons)
until there are none left to execute or a rollback
occurs

so -

Et 0 E2

/

so

Et

St -

En

E2

_

[&I sn

‘I;,
s1
72 [&I
7l
In state S,,, rules are triggered based on composite transition effects, the transltlon tables m their condltlons
and actions are defined accordingly
If a rule Rk has
not yet generated any transltlons m the sequence (1 e ,
Rk’s action has not been executed since the most recent
externally-generated tranatlon), then & 1s triggered in
state S, If its transltlon predicate 1s satisfied by the
composite effect since state SO

E2

12 [&]
”
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Now we must carefully define which rules are (still) tnggered m state Sz, and, for the triggered rules, how transition tables are to be evaluated
As m the single-rule case described m Section 4 1, rule
R, 1s triggered a second time m state S2 if Its transition
predicate 1s satisfied by effect E-Jof rule-generated transition 72 If R, is chosen for conaderatlon, It uses S2
as the new current state, and Its transltlon tables are
based on Es, S2, and S1
For all rules other than R,, we treat rule-generated
transltion 72 as if it were an addltlonal sequence of operatlons executed as part of the preceding externallygenerated transltlon That is, transltlons 71 and 72 are

-

El o E2 o
so -

Et

E2
”

72 [R,]

o E,,
_

Ee

_
- STI

5% [R,]
z
If rule Rh 1s indeed triggered and it 1s chosen for conslderatlon, then Its transltlon tables are based on trano En, current state S,, and
sition effect El o Es o
pre-transition state SO
Suppose instead that rule Rk’s action has been executed smce mltml transition 71 Then Rk 1s considered
with respect to the composite transltlon effect starting
with the most recent transition generated by that rule
That is, d 7, 1s the most recent transltlon generated by
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rule Rk, then & is triggered m state S, d Its transItion
predicate 1s satisfied by E, o E,+l o
o E,,

Fig 1 below, which follows Defimtlon 2 1 of transition
Also, for slmphclty, m the algoeffect composition)
rithm we associate with each rule the full set of transltlon mformatlon, m actuahty we need only save the subset of that mformatlon relevant to the particular rule
Of course, in many cases associatmg transltlon mformatlon on a rule-by-rule basis wti introduce conslderable
redundancy-there
1ssubstantial need and room for optlmlzatlon here
The mam algorithm 1s given m Fig 1, along with
three functions it calls The algorithm loops mdefinttely as long as there are externally-generated
operEach iteration of the
ation blocks to be executed
loop corresponds to a single transactlon contammg an
externally-generated
transltlon followed by conslderatlon and possible execution of some number of rules
The following variables are used

In this case, rule &‘s transltlon tables are based on
transltlon effect E, o E,+l o
o E,, current state S,,
and pre-tranatlon state Sz-l
Note that this 1s a natural extension of the semantics given above for a single
self-triggering rule 8
Followmg this defimtlon, there 1s some set of rules
triggered m state S, Rules are repeatedly chosen from
this set and their condltlons are evaluated (with transltlon tables as defined above) If the set 1s empty or If no
rule with a true condltlon 1s found, then rule processing
terminates and the current transaction (which began m
state SO) 1s commltted
OtherwIse, If some rule with
a true condltlon 1s found, the rule’s action 1s executed
If the action IS rollback, then the system rolls back to
state SO, no rules are trlggered and a new externallygenerated operation block may begin execution
Otherwise, if the rule’s actton 1s an operation block, a new
transition 1s created and there 1s a new set of triggered
rules to consider

old-state of type database state,
E of type transataon eflect (we let I(E), D(E), and
U(E) denote the I, D, and U components of E,
respectively),
ans of type set of tuple handle,
del of type set of tuple value,
upd of type set of (tuple handle, column name, tuple
value),

4.3 Rule Execution
Algorithm
We now give an algorithm that reflects our semantics of
rule execution The algorithm IS somewhat more “procedural” than the semantics as described above In particular, we do not assume access to all previous states
and transltlon effects Rather, with each defined rule we
associate composite transltlon mformatlon starting with
the state m which the rule’s action was last executed
(or the state precedmg the mltlal externally-generated
transltlon)
This mformatlon can be used at any time to
determine d the rule 1s triggered and, If so, to construct
the relevant transltlon tables Each rule’s transltlon mformation 1s modified incrementally as operation blocks
are executed and new transltlons are created
Many aspects of the algorithm are still slmphfied considerably from an lmplementatlon
For example, the entire database state need not be saved before each tran&on
Rather, the necessary transition mformatlon can
be accumulated wlthm transltlons slmllarly to the way,
m this algorithm, we mamtam composite mformatlon
between transitions (see function modafy-trans-anfo m

R, R’ of type rule,
cond-holds of type boolean,
h, h’ of type tuple handle,
c of type column name,
v of type tuple value
With each rule R we associate an attribute R trans-anfo
This attrlbute 1s a triple [ ans,del,upd] where ans, del,
and upd have types as above and are used with the following meanmg
l

l
l

zns contams handles for inserted tuples (values may
be obtamed from the database),
del contams values for deleted tuples,
upd contams handles and columns for updated tuples along with relevant old values (new values may
be obtamed from the database)

We assume the existence of the followmg functions
l

‘Other semantics are possible here For example, a rule
could be evaluated with respect to the transition smce the
most recent pomt at which it was chosen for conslderatlon,
regardless of whether its action was executed Or, a rule
could be evaluated with respect to the transltlon smce the
state precedmg the most recent trlggermg of the rule, as
specified m our mltlal proposal [WF89b] For each mterpretatlon, It IS certamly possible to contrive examples for which

l

l

current-state () takes no arguments and returns the
current state of the database,
ezecute-ezternal-block0
takes no arguments, executes the next externally-generated
operation
block, and returns the effect of the created transition,
rules()

currently

the semantics 1s mapproprlate
As an extension, we might
permit a choice of mterpretatlons
to be specified as part of
rule defimtlon

l
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takes no arguments and returns the set of
defined productlon rules,

rollback-actaon(R) takes a rule R, returns true If
R’s actlon 1s rollback, and returns false otherwise,

ezecute-rule-block(R) takes a rule R with a nonrollback action, executes R’s action with respect
to the current database state and transition tables
derived from R truns-znfo, and returns the effect of
the created transition,
Select-tTZggeTed-rule(p)
takes a set p of rules and
returns some member R of the set such that R’s
transition predicate 1s satisfied by R trans-anfo (if
no such rule exists, null 1s returned),

check-condztzon(R) takes a rule R, returns true if
R’s condltlon holds with respect to the current
database state and transition tables derived from
R irans-znfo, and returns false otherwise,
get-value(h, old-state) takes a tuple handle h and
a database state old-state and returns the value of
the tuple m old-state Identified by h,
get-values IS the same as get-value except its first
argument 1sa set of tuple handles and a set of values
1s returned,
get-old-value (h, old-state, upd) takes a tuple handle h, a database state old-state, and a set upd of
handle-column-value triples If h does not appear
m upd, then the function returns the value of the
tuple m old-state identified by h If h does appear
m upd, then the function returns the v component
of any (h, c, v) m upd (all (h, c, v)‘s m upd wti have
the same v)
4.4

repeat forever
/* execute ext block, mltlahze trans mfo */
old-stale + current-state(),
& +-- ececute-ezternal-block(),
[zns, del, upd] +- znzt-trans-znfo(E, old-&ate),
for each R E rules0 do
R trans-znfo c [zns, del, upd],
/* begin rule execution */
R + select-ehgable-rule(),
while R # null do
if rollback-actaon(R) then rollback,
/* execute rule block */
old-state + currenCstate(),
& + erecute-rule-block(R),
/* rule R gets new transltlon mfo */
R bans-anfo + anat-bans-anfo(&, old-state),
/* modify transltlon mfo for all other rules */
for each R’ E rules0 do if R’ # R then
R’ bans-anfo +
modafy-tmns-anfo (R’ bans-anfo, &, old-state),
R +- select-elagable-rule0
end while
function
select-elagable-rule()
repeat
R t select-traggered-rule(rules ()),
if R # null then
cond-holds + check-condataon(R)
else cond-holds +- false
until cond-holds or R = null,
return (R)

Rule Selection

We have left unspecified the method for choosmg a rule
for conslderatlon when more than one rule 1s triggered
(This IS slmdar to confEzct resolutzon m OPS, which has
received considerable attention [BF*85] ) A number of
strategies are possible Rules could be chosen arbltrarIly, but such purely non-determmlstlc behavior 1s probably undesirable-m
many cases it 1s useful or even necessary to have some degree of control over rule selection The rules could be totally ordered, m which case
the triggered rule highest m the ordering 1s chosen We
want the flexlbhty of allowing rules to be defined mdependently, however, m which case a total ordering may
not be possible A compromise 1s to partially order the
rules, m which case a rule 1s chosen such that no other
triggered rule IS strictly higher m the ordering For this
it 1snecessary only to add a syntactic construct such as
create rule priority

rule-name1 before

function
anat-irans-anfo(&, old-state)
271st- I(&),
de1 + get-values (D(E), old-state),
upd +- PI,
for each (h,c) E U(E) do
upd + upd u ( (h, c, get-value (h, old-state)) },
return ( [ans, del, upd] )
function
modafy-trans-anfo([ans, del, upd], &, old-state)
an5 +- ans U I(E),
for each h E D(E) do
if h E ans then ans +- ans - {h}
else begin
del +- de1 u { get-old-value(h, old-state, upd)},
for each (h’, c, v) E upd do
if h’ = h then upd t upd - {(h’, c, v)}
end,
for each (h, c) E U(E) do
if h $ ans and (h, c, v) @ upd for any v then
upd +- upd u
{ (h, c, get-old-value(h, old-state, upd)) },
return ( [ans,del,upd] )

rule-namea

which indicates that rule rule-name1 has higher priority
than rule rule-name2 Any acychc group of such parmgs induces a partial order on the set of defined rules
In some cases we may also want to take mto account the
time at which rules were last considered (or executed),
1 e , preferring those rules considered least recently or
those considered most recently For a thorough comparison and evaluation of rule selection strategies we
must consider a number of large-scale examples

Figure 1 Rule Execution Algorithm
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4 5 Examples
Additional examples are now given to illustrate the semantics of rule execution We continue with the twotable database schema defined m Sectlon 3 1
emp(name,
dept(deptno,

empno,
salary,
mgrno)

deptno)

Example 4 1 Our first example 1s a variation on Example 3 1 Whenever managers are deleted, all employees m the departments managed by the deleted employees are also deleted, along with the departments themselves We assume a hierarchical structure of employees and departments
We also assume that employee
numbers are not lmmedlately reused-that
is, a single
externally-generated operation block will not delete an
employee and then insert a new employee with the same
employee number
when deleted from emp
then delete from emp
where deptno
m
(select deptno
from dept
where mgrno
in
(select empno from deleted emp)),
delete from dept
where mgrno
in
(select empno
from deleted emp)
The self-triggering property of this rule under our semantics correctly reflects its recursive nature Suppose
that an externally-generated operation block deletes one
or more employees Then the correspondmg transition
has an effect m which set D identifies tuples m emp,
so the rule 1s triggered Since the rule has no condltlon
part, the rule’s action 1s executed, deleting those employees and departments whose managers were deleted
by the externally-generated
deletion If this new transition deletes one or more employees, then the rule 1s
agam triggered and its condltlon holds, so those employees and departments whose manager’s manager was part
of the original deletion are deleted This behavior continues until a transition occurs with an effect m which
set D identifies no tuples m emp-untl
execution of
the rule’s action deletes no further employees

Mary’s salary from 70K to 85K The U component of the
correspondmg transition effect ldentlfies column salary
of two tuples m table emp, so the rule IS triggered
The condltlon holds smce the average of the updated
salaries exceeds 50K Hence, the action 1s executed and
employee Mary 1s deleted
Example 4 3 As a final example, consider system execution when both rules from Examples 4 1 and 4 2 above
are defined at the same time Let Rl denote the rule
from Example 4 1 and let R2 denote the rule from Example 4 2 Suppose that an mltlal state of the database
includes SIX employees, Jane, Mary, Jim, B& Sam, and
Sue, with the followmg management structure
Jane manages Mary and Jim,
Mary manages Bti,
l Jim manages Sam and Sue
Now suppose that an externally-generated
operation
block deletes employee Jane, the same operation block
also updates salarles such that the average updated
salary exceeds 50K and Mary’s salary 1s updated to exceed 80K Both rules Rl and R2 are triggered by this
transltlon
Note that rule Rl 1s triggered with respect
to set {Jane} of deleted employees Let the rules be
ordered so that rule R2 has prlorlty over rule Rl Rule
R2 executes its actlon, deletmg employee Mary, R2 1s
not trlggered agam At this point, rule Rl 1s conadered with respect to the composite change smce the
mltlal state, thus the set of deleted employees 1s now
{Jane, Mary} Rule Rl executes its actlon, deletmg all
employees and departments still m the database whose
manager 1s either Jane or Mary Employees Bti and
Jim are deleted by this transltlon, and rule R2 IS tnggered a second time Now the rule 1s consldered only
relative to the effect of the most recent tranntlon, so
the set of deleted employees 1s {Bill, Jim} R2’s actlon
deletes all employees and departments managed by elther B11l or Jim-employees
Sam and Sue are deleted
Finally, R3 executes a third time relative to set {Sam,
Sue} of deleted employees, but no addltlonal employees
are deleted
l
l

5

Example 4 2 As a second example, consider a rule
that controls salary updates Whenever salaries are updated, check the average of the updated salaries If it
exceeds 50K, then delete all employees whose salary was
updated and now exceeds 80K

Extensions

We have proposed a syntax for production rule defimtlon and a semantics for production rule execution that
takes mto account externally-generated operations, selftrlggermg rules, and simultaneous trlggermg of multiple
rules For clarity and slmphclty, m many cases we have
omitted certam features that we may choose to include
Here we outm our first or m a future lmplementatlon
hne several of these potential extensions

when updated emp.salary
if (select avg( salary)
from new updated emp.salary)
> 50K
then delete from emp
where empno m
(select empno from
new updated emp.salary)
and salary > 80K
Suppose that an externally-generated
operation block
updates Bill’s salary from 25K to 30K and updates

5 1 Data Retrieval
For slmphclty, we have considered select as an embedded operation only Intmtlvely, It seems that most
production rules would be triggered by changes to the
database and would perform changes, such as rules used
to enforce mtegrlty constramts However, we may want
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the action part of a rule to include data retrieval, for
example, we might want to define a rule that automatically delivers a summary of employee data whenever
salaries are updated In some cases, we may also want
to define rules that are triggered by data retrieval, this
1s a necessary feature, for example, if rules are to be
used for authorlzatlon checkmg Note that authorlzatlon checking also requires a facdlty for consldermg rules
before (rather than after) database operations 0 Both
features-tnggermg
by select operations and data retrieval m rules’ actions-can be added by modlfymg the
definition of an operation block

we might want additional flexlbhty m the time at which
rules are triggered and m the correspondence between
rules and transactions
(See [CJL88,MD89] for further
dlscusslon of these issues ) For example, we might want
the ablhty to specify that a rule’s action should be executed m a separate transaction In some cases, it might
be advantageous to execute several externally-generated
transactions before consldermg triggered rules, or, conversely, we might prefer to consider rules earher than the
commit point of an externally-generated
transaction lo
One way to achieve this 1s to allow user-defined “rule
When a rule triggering point 1s
triggering points”
reached, the externally-generated
transltlon ls conadered complete, rules are processed, and a new tranatlon begins In this case, the correspondence between
transitions and transactions must be carefully defined

op- block
sql-op

= sql-op ) sql-op ;
) sql-op
= update-op 1 delete-op
ansert-op 1 select-op
I
Transition
predicates of the form “selected
iable column” and “selected table” must also be added
Transition effects are then extended to include an S
component contammg handle-column pans for those tuples and columns that have been selected during the
transition
There are a few issues left to be addressed,
such as whether tuples from embedded select operations are included m transition effects, and how to mcorporate selected tuples m transition effect compontlon In general, however, It should not be difficult to
integrate data retrieval mto our framework
5.2

More

General

6

Transitions

Work

The production rules faclhty proposed here 1s very expressive, but it 1s also quite low-level-vlewed
as a programming language, it 1s highly unstructured
Rather
than hmltmg expressiveness, we want to provide tools
that support the database production rules programmer In particular, the programmer might benefit from
knowing that a set of rules may create an mfimte loop, or
from knowing that ordering between certam rules may
affect the final database state We plan to explore static
rule analysis techmques, these techmques can then form
the basis of a fachty that Issues warnings of potential
loops and conflicts as rules are defined
In addltlon, we want to provide higher-level facdlties for restricted apphcatlons of our rules system For
example, database mtegrlty constramts can automatltally be mamtamed by production rules We have designed a facility whereby the user defines integrity constraints m a high-level non-procedural language The
system then performs semi-automatic translation of
these constraints mto sets of lower-level production rules
that mamtam the constramts This work 1s described
in [CW90]
Finally, we are currently lmplementmg a set-oriented
production rules fachty followmg the syntax and seThe fac&ty 1s bemantics proposed m this paper
mg bmlt as an attachment to the Starburst extensible
database system [HFLP89,LMP87] at the IBM Almaden
Research Center Design and lmplementatlon issues ~111
be dlscussed m a future report

Actions

We have hmlted the action parts of our production rules
to sequences of SQL data mampulatlon operations Just
as database apphcatlons typically embed data mampulatlon operations within programs m a host language, it
might be useful to allow the same flexlblhty m production rules This can be done by permitting the action
part of a rule to call an arbitrary external procedure
Adding such a feature need not change the semantics of
rule execution, since the effect on the database of executing an external procedure still corresponds to a sequence of data mampulatlon operations However, rule
storage, action execution, and other aspects of the lmplementatlon could become slgmficantly more complex
Also, note that if we allow more flexlblhty m the action
part of production rules, we would also want to extend
our semantics to accommodate errors or exception conditions that may arise during rule execution
5.3

Future

and Transactions

We have specified that rules are mltlally triggered by
an externally-generated
operation block which corresponds to a single externally-defined transaction
Subsequently, rules are also triggered by rule-generated operatlon blocks As a single transactlon, the system executes the externally-generated operation block followed
by all resultmg rule-generated operation blocks
Although this 1s a reasonable choice m many sltuatlons,

Stefano Cerl inspired a number of improvements and
extensions to our orlgmal proposal [WF89b]
Bruce
Lindsay suggested several useful modlficatlons to the
semantics and 1s collaboratmg with us on system design Hamld Plrahesh and Manohs Tsangarls pursued
mltml work m this area [FPT88]

‘This 1s also necessary for nnplementmg procedures and
views usmg rules, as m [SJGPSO]

“The latter case 1s necessary to smmlate mtegrlty constraint enforcement m exlstmg systems [IBM881
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